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f appearance and an attractive
outlook are the first litmus test, Vedure
MediBoutique welcomes you to pass
the test with flying colours. Comprising
medical doctors and seasoned spa professionals, it offers tailor-made, personalised treatments.
Presenting alternatives to surgical procedures,
Vedure helps you escape the knife and is highly
effective in assisting you to gain the complexion
and figure you’ve always wanted. Open to men
and women seeking to maintain their well-

groomed demeanour, Vedure MediBoutique’s
range of bespoke services include wrinkle reduction, bust firming, face contouring, body sculpting, general slimming procedures, hair removal,
acne removal and other services. Indeed, its
motto lies in “creating a sublime effect on your
overall well-being,” reveals Elizabeth Leong,
Vedure’s marketing communications director.
Presently, Vedure occupies two premises in
the heart of town – Millenia Walk and Wheelock
Place. Both feature lush environments and softlylit treatment suites, complete with sensuous

music and soothing colours, providing a choice
setting for pampering and relaxation. The intimate lounge area offers a tranquil space to allow
you to recover from the day’s stress, pre and
post treatment.
Vedure’s team of skilful therapists and skin
specialists believe beauty is the best introduction,
and they are committed to helping you create
your optimal appearance via signature treatments, Grandiose and Vibrance.
A luxurious, non-invasive procedure which
revitalises your skin by tightening the facial
muscles, Grandiose dramatically adds vitality to
your appearance and greatly reduces eye bags
and dark eye rings.
Vibrance is exclusive to Vedure and uses
micro-spheres to gently exfoliate skin tissues
while bringing a myriad of benefits to your skin’s
epidermal layers through the use of blue and red
led light. The treatments use world acclaimed
technology which counts famous faces such as
Mel Gibson, Cliff Richard and the late Princess
Diana among its fervent supporters. As Leong
puts it, “At Vedure, we are committed to helping
our customers look younger, longer.”
Vedure MediBoutique
9 Raffles Boulevard, 01-58, Millenia Walk,
Tel: 6336 2455; 501 Orchard Road, 04-06,
Wheelock Place. Tel: 6732 6448, www.vedure.com

